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Chang studied at Columbia University

in this city. He was determined to

establish a Confucian temple here, but

God answered our prayers and efforts

and it was not accomplished. He re-

turned to China and has given his

every breath and effort, going from the

south to the north of his country, arous-

ing it to have Confucianism established

as the state religion. This has evoked

a bitter hatred towards our leaders there

and put a stop to much Christian in-

fluence and enterprise. Dr. Lobenstine

pertinently asks: ‘What were the Chris-

tians of New York City doing during

those five years?

And another word from Dr. Ivatsuji

Kato, of the University of Chicago,

writing on Christianizing Japanese Stu-

dents, in the Missionary Review of the

World for April: “A careful estimate

shows that among the students of the

University of Tokyo, seven hundred are

Buddhists, Shintoists and Confucian-

ists; seventy are Christian; nine hun-

dred atheists and infidels, and three

thousand indifferent or agnostic.

Is it not plain that there is a dire need

of bringing Christianity to b< ir upon

Japanese students? They are staggering

on the border line between faith and

unbelief, between moral victory and

defeat. They are groping in the dark

and longing for light. ... It would be

hard to overestimate the importance of

making truly Christian the impression

made upon Japanese students in the

colleges of this country and Canada.
They are bound to have a large influence

upon the future of Japan. It is tragic

to find so many gifted Japanese in

America who are without opportunity

to come in touch with the vital side of

the Christian religion. Many of them
have never been invited to the homes of

American Christians. Too often they

see the un-Christian side of your life.

As a result they go back with distorted

and unfavorable opinions of American
Christianity and do much to block its

progress in Japan. Give these sojourners

among you personal friendship, hospi-

tality and patient instruction. It will

pay.”
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Typical Experiences in Time of Trial
: h ' ek since apostolic times the Church of Cod has had in its

rank' those who “through faith . . . stopped the mouths of
lions, quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the
-'Nord. out of weakness were made strong . . . were tortured,
not accepting deliverance . . . had trial of cruel mocking>
and scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds and imprisonment.”
Vmong Scotland's proudest annals are those of the steadfast
heroism under persecution of the Covenanters. On our mission

• hi' a recent generation of Christians shows again a fidelity

which does not flinch even in the face of martyrdom. The
n un. ' and spirit of these staunch holders of the faith should
un* be forgotten by the Church. To this end we are glad to
print some incidents of the dark days of persecution in Korea
w ritten for us by one who himself went through them.—Editor.]

I

Three More Missionaries

l iiese are the three who were arrested

October twelfth, 1911. That was the

beginning of arrests which were contin-

ued at intervals of seventeen to twenty
days for months, until the whole church
"as racked throughout the north of

Korea.

1 he> boy.' were taken in handcuffs
<>ii the train to prison in Seoul. For that
ui-ht we had planned a meeting to say

It * 1
<- Korean who wa- Feins.

into a northern country. The boys had
worked hard and sacrificed much to get

the money for the support of this *mis-

tl—iv h:.. HH -ihced

NA, KIM AM) YE,

FIRST THREE BOYS
ARRESTED AS
CONSPIRATORS

• 'llli
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others by wearing cheaper <-Iotliinjr
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a 1 ' of tliein in some way. M hen we
canie together that evening my heart

was heavy, for I thought of my three

boys in prison. I called on one oi the

older boys to lead in prayer after we

sang a hymn, “We thank Thee! Me
thank Thee.” lie prayed, “We thank

Thee, 0 God, for giv ing us more than we

ever thought of. We planned for one

missionary to represent us while we are

studying in school and could not get the

money for more. Thou didst see our

hearts and hast chosen three of our own
members and sent them. God bless

these three, His picked missionaries.

Thou knowest that no one is allowed to

go to the prisons and preach. In Thy
mercy and love Thou hast given us a

part in preaching to these in prison.

Make Na, Kim and Ye powerful mes-

sengers of God in prison.” “Nothing
can come to us,” said one, “unless God
permit. We must see His purpose and
do 1 1 is will .”

jj

The Chapel

I)r. Nviiolm, the Home Secretary of

Foreign Missions of the Lutheran Church
in Denmark, came to Sven Chun one
day. He was taken through the build-

ings of the Hugh O'Neill Jr. Academy.
M lien he went into the chapel lie said:

“And this is your chapel? This is the

room where Von are charged with having
been conspiring to kill the Governor
General of Korea?”
The next morning in chapel he was

speaking to the students and I was
interpreting for him. “Yes,” said he,

"you conspire in this room?” This
made me nervous—what should I say?
"I am glad you are conspirators! Go

J < :, sy

on! Conspire some more!” He stopped,

and I told the students that he was

saying something in regard to them and

what they were doing in this room

morning by morning. I was relieved

when he uttered with much force, “I

will join you and we will join forces the

whole round world in a conspiracy

against the Devil, the arch-enemy of

God. Keep on plotting against the

Devil in this room morning by morning!”

It was in this room that we sang

“Glory to Ilis Name,” as the teachers

and boys were led from us to prison to

KIL CHIN HYENA. AND O SOOX-Al

III

The Lovers
This is Kil ('bin Ilyeng and his

bride O Soon-Ai. They are a happy
couple now. A few months ago when
he. was in prison with broken, bleeding

body and she was hearing reports of how

'

near death doc- he was, because of

the terrible torture he had undergone,

they were not so happy. Now he has

been acquitted and oh, the joy of that

home! Koreans are not free from
>entiment. I was waiting outside the

little wicket gate of the prison in Seoul

last March when the ninety-nine ac-

quitted prisoners were to be released.

It was not easy to get close to the gate

because of the crowds. At three o'clock

that afternoon a slender figure found her

way to the gate and she was there at

nine o'clock when the first man came out.

She thought not of the crowd about

!

No one did! Brothers kissed brothers;

mothers hugged their sons; and Soon-Ai
just threw her arms about Chin Ilyeng 's

neck. Though there was a crowd about
these two lovers were as much alone as

they are in that picture.

Kil, the famous blind preacher, (first

installed native pastor in Korea,) the

father of the young man, groped his

way a few steps, father and son were
embracing each other and all were in

tears. “Thank God! Thank God for

1 1 is grace! Thank God for His great

love to us!” When I saw all this out-

side the little wicket gate, T was glad

for the privilege of being “inside the

house when the doors were closed to the

outside world.”

It will interest you to know the story

of the engagement between these two
in the picture. The father and mother
and their son Chin Ilyeng, with a friend

of the family, sat down opposite the

mother, a widow, and daughter Soon-Ai,

and their friend. They sang a hymn,
read the word of God and the father led

in prayer. Then each of the young
couple questioned the other: “What is

.'our purpose in life?” asked the young
man. “How much do you love Jesus?”

>oon-Ai asked. The father asked the

young woman if she understood what
becoming engaged meant. After a

'ulisfactory answer was given, Soon-Ai's

mother put similar questions to the
young man. After they both promised
that they would consider the vows they
-’ad then taken in the presence of God

as sacred, < bin ilyeng led m prayer.
Soon-Ai followed him most earnestly,
and after the doxology was sung and the
benediction pronounced, they had a
feast. The wedding ceremony took
place months later. This picture was
taken after they were married.

They are an ideal pair. He a graduate
of the Union Christian College at
Fyeng Yang, and we are glad to claim
her as one of the graduates of the Sven
Chun Girls' Academy. They plan to go
as missionaries to China, if God permit.
He was a very efficient professor in the
Hugh O’Neill Jr. Academy when the
Japanese police came one day and took
all the teachers of the school and many
students and put them in prison.

Soon-Ai says she prayed for Chin
Ilyeng much every day and sometimes
through the night watches while he
was going through that agonizing torture.

Although his arm was broken twice

and he lost his reason many times, he
says, “Jesus was nearer than arms, or

head or hands

—

oh! no near!"

They glory now in the fact that they

were called to suffer. Soon-Ai. outside;

Chin Hyeng, inside the prison.

IY

A Graduate of Hugh O'Neill Jr.

Academy, Sven Chun. Korea

The group had sprung up largely

through student preaching during the

revival of 1910. The call came to Yang
Chun Huig, after graduation, to go to

this group. They had no leader; he
became the local preacher, organizer,

superintendent— all in one. They
boarded him from house to house among
them. Every evening they met for

Bible study. He taught them how to

sing the Gospel hymns. He gathered

some of the children who were running
wild together and organized a day-
school. Twenty-one boys were enrolled

in less than two months. The church

grew in membership, in knowledge of

the Bible and in spiritual life. This

young man was taken from his post one

day by a policeman. He was told that

the Chief of Police wanted to •»> him
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CHURCH ORGANIZED BY YANG CHUN HUIG GREETING HIM ON HIS RETURN*FROM PRISON
Two young men whom he had chosen
as capable of leading and specially
trained now stepped into the place of
leadership of the seventy hungry men,
women and children in this nook in the
mountains who had been fed by God,
through Yang Chun Huig.

For over one year and a half he was
in prison, and these mountain people
who had learned the deep truths of the
Gospel through him, continued praying
for him. He Mas finally released from

School work in Prae for the last year
has been very interesting. We moved
tiom the old site to the new compound
in Ma\

, 1913. One house was finished
and the girls’ school building was near-
ing completion. We had no building,
even temporary, for the boys’ school
and so concluded to open the session
under the dwelling house, but that was
not yet ready so, as the need for this
school seemed urgent, it began work in
the girls’ school building till its own
temporary quarters were ready. A large
native house of teakwood was moved
fiom t lie old compound and rebuilt into
the boys’ dormitory. When this was
done and the space under the mission
house bricked with bricks taken from
the city wall the boys moved and the
mrls' school began. T -ter it was found

; .

prison and such a happy meeting as was
held in this little church when he re-;

turned ! God used the prison experience
of suffering to make of \ang a preacher,.
He preaches more boldly the crucified
(_ hrist and his experience has given him
a greater-depth of spiritual life. It was:
a our prayers in the homeland and those
of ( hristians throughout the world which
made \ ang and many others the strong
spiritual forces we find them since their
prison experience.

(Rev.) Geo. S. McCune.-.

A Laos Montessori Girl
bamboo shed for extra recitation rooms,
and the very wee tots were taken into

the girls’ primary class.

The boys school has had an attend-
ance ot between eighty and ninety, there
have been about thirty-five girls and
twelve primary boys in the girls’ school.
1 here have been over thirty boy
boarders and from thirteen to fifteen

giil boarders. Abtmt half the pupils in

the schools are from our Christian homes
while the rest are from the Siamese
official and Chinese merchant classes.
Y e ha\ e had the adopted children of the

Governor and those of the city treas
and other officials.

I he hoarders in the girls’ school .

trained in housekeeping, laundry wo:
cooking, sewing and weaving. Th<
follow the Coven ment '-our- in Siam

191

1

4 LA0S montessori gir

...nducted in Siamese and English.
The Bible is taught daily in all classes
I he boys’ school follows the Government
n ’liK' a

|

so
-. Mr. McMullin has had

wir-’c of this school with four or five
n it ive teachers.

MR- I r. curt
: II HER PUPILS

VI I’RAE

pleased. She
working and
did. Natural!
began to read
first she could
constant trying

Si

js

•• - -ZlcftsC

" j'',
ne kad two regular teachers in

: " school beside the work I could
I taught English and Bible. Our

!

L
.

r *s the widow of a Siamese
’ and is most capable. She is the

•-'titer ot one of the first Bangkok
i 'l mns and a former Wang Lang
"he has taken complete charge of

1 "rmitory with oversight of the
^ marketing for both schools, lias
.'"" ted the sewing class and sold the

L.'
U °rk

’ and has collected all the

L

a,1(

!

.taught Siamese and some

>.
",

.

' i*'
." uch s^e speaks very well.

, .

hn
?
es slie has run the school

• -'m,i missionary help. She knows
'* etiquette and customs so thor-

/
,J

;‘ ‘hat the Siamese officials are glad
r

.

u ' f their daughters to her care.
i:is a httle daughter six years old
rmy a Montessori child, though *

t
i&

1>

f
r

|

v uiuugn
rk,,

,

lcr teachers are familiar with
’‘•''te'H- She was a turn'd little tot
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A MISSIONARY RETROSPECT.
(From the Annual Report of 1913-1914.)

J. S. GALE.

Let me preface this by saying that one may feel that the Roman
Catholic hierarchy has failed to represent the best type of Church on
earth, and has left many sad marks on history, and yet acknowledge
that there have been and are many noble and faithful Roman Catholic

Christians, whose names we well cherish and to whom we would accord
unanimously a high place on the roll of honour.

This is the 30th year of our Mission* and the 130th since the name of

Christ came into Korea by means of a Roman Catholic convert. Let me
ask you to give a rapid glance over this past, in the hope that it may
offer some useful and profitable lesson.

But first, let me say that 1 am more and more convinced that Korea
is a land that has had a special longing to know God and to find His
satisfaction for the soul. John Calvin quotes Cicero as saying, “There is

no nation so barbarous, no race so savage, as not to be firmly persuaded of

the being of a God.” This is doubtless true and yet some nations show a

much more marked appreciation of Him than others, as for example Korea.

Here is an echo that comes down to us from 2,300 B.C. “ Whan-
in is God, Whan-oong is the Spirit, and Whan-gum or Tan-goon is the

God-man. These three constitute the Triune Spirit.” Whence came
this voice? A few days ago I visited the altar to Heaven on the top of

Ma-ri San, which you can see very distinctly from Chemulpo. The
giants who carried those huge stones up there, and placed them as a

temple of worship, speak for the reality of this mysterious Tan-goon and
say how much the ancient Korean longed to see and know God. So it

has continued to be recorded in their writings, and on the stones that we
see standing by the roadside.

Here is a sentiment not out of accord with Presbyterian teaching

that I find carved on a huge tablet in front of Keui-ja’s Temple, Pyeng-
yang, that has stood there and proclaimed its message to the city for

300 years and more ;
it is this :

“ God’s not permitting Keui-ja to be killed

in the convulsions that closed the Eun Kingdom of China, was because
He reserved him to preach religion to us, and to bring our people under
the laws of civilization. Even though Keui-ja had desired death at that

time he could not have found it ;
and though King Moon had determined

not to send him to Korea he could not have helped it, seeing that God
had him in store for this service.” So it has ever been. Now, however,
I wish to view the year that has just gone in the light ot the 30 years we
have passed, and the 130 years since the Christian faith first entered.

The Roman Catholic Church has much that is different from our
own, and yet much in common. Under this mighty organization headed
by the pope, with cardinals, bishops and priests to do his bidding, some of
the best saints have lived and died

; and yet you may be interested to

Northern Presbyterian.
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know that their work began in Korea and went on for 25 years with

scores of martyrs without any direct help given them by pope, cardinal,

bishop or foreign priest.

Christianity first entered Korea *by means of a man named Yi Pyuk-i,

or Obstinate as we might translate his name
;
who, we are told, grew to

be a giant and could lift with one hand a hundred pounds. From boy-

hood he had had a longing for the company of the wise; had sought their

haunts and meeting places. In 1777 hearing of a conference of certain

notables who had met to discuss such questions as Heaven, Earth and

Man, Pyuk-i decided to join them He set out on his journey tramping

over long miles of hills and through the snow, till at last he arrived at

their place of meeting. Among other literature they had books dealing

with Christianity brought by the embassy in Peking, and these they

set themselves to study. These books taught concerning God, His

providence, the immortality of the soul, how to combat the evils that

beset the heart and to encourage virtue. The inquirers had no one to

explain what these teachings meant, but yet they felt drawn toward

them. Immediately they set themselves to carry out the doctrines in

their lives. They prayed daily, morning and evening. Learning that

one day in seven was given up to worship they set apart to this end the

7th, 14th, 2 ist, and 28th of each month. They ceased from ordinary

labours on these days and gave themselves up to meditation and prayer.

Without any priest to teach them, as I have said, without any church
organization, cardinals, or bishops they undertook to find what Christianity

meant. They obtained more books which made them only the more
eager and anxious to learn further.

In the year 1783 Pyuk-i found that the father of his friend Yi
Seung-hoon was going to Peking as the third envoy, and so he visited

him with a heart burning with zeal. A conversation something like the

following took place “ Your going to Peking is an opportunity God Is

giving you to know the truth. It will show you how to serve loyally

the great Emperor of Emperors who made the world. Without this

knowledge we are as nothing
; without it we can never rule our own

hearts ; without it we can never know what life means. The creation of
the heavens and the earth, the law of the poles, the courses of the stars,

the distinction between good and evil, the origin and final destiny of the
world, the union of soul and body, the reason of sorrow and suffering,

the incarnation of the Son of God for the remission of sins, the reward of
the good, in heaven and the punishment of the wicked in hell are all to
be known only through Christianity.

Seung-hoon, the envoy’s son, was greatly moved by these things
and asked to see the books that Obstinate had brought with him. On
reading them, he too was captivated and delighted.

“ When you get to Peking ” said Obstinate, “ go at once to the
temple of the Lord of Heaven, get into touch with the Christian teachers
who are there, ask about everything, dip deeply into religion with them
to help you, and bring back the necessary books. In your hands is this
matter of life and death and all that eternity has in store.”
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Seung-hoon i promised to do everything in his power to carry out
this commission.

He left for Peking in the closing months of 1783 more than 130
years ago. He was received by Bishop Alexander Tong, a Portugese of
the order of St. Francis, one of the wisest, we are told, and best bishops
of China. After studying for a time he asked for baptism and the rite

was conferred upon him. As they hoped that he would be the first stone
of the Korean church they called him Peter.

He was questioned as to what he would do in case his king dis-

approved of his step, but he said he was willing to suffer any punishment
rather than give up his faith. He was asked also about the matter of
more than one wife, and he confessed that he had only one, and had had
only one. He was twenty-seven years old at the time of his baptism, to

which step his father gave his consent.

Peter Yi, son of this envoy, was the first baptized convert to enter

Korea. He reached home in the spring of 1784 bringing books, pictures,

etc. with him. One hundred years later entered Dr. Allen, our rep-

resentative, with the physician's hand to heal. A part of his treasure

Peter at once divided with Pyuk-i who was eagerly awaiting his return.

These gifts included an explanation of the sacraments, catechisms, a com-
mentary on the Gospels, lives of the saints, books of prayers. By means
of these he entered fully into what the religion meant. We are told that

he found a new life possess his soul, his faith in Jesus Christ increased

daily.
;

Remember please that there was no heirarchy here, no chance for

political power or official pull, only danger in the lonely step that these

seekers after God had taken. s. ;r.rfi

Peter baptized Obstinate and called him John the Baptist, because he

had been the forerunner. Now their preaching began in earnest. Little

by little a great company of people came forth and took their stand as,

believers. Among them were many of the upper classes. rSuspicion :

and persecution, however, soon broke out, and they were ordered on.

their lives to give up this religion. Alas, Pyuk-i’s heart failed him, he

denied the faith, and after a year of tears and wretchedness died of typhus

fever. A note is added saying “ May God, Who alone knows the secrets

of the heart, have mercy.” .7

Two of his converts, Paul Yoon and James Kwun, were the first

called on to pass through the fiery inquisition. Little by little the whole

force of the state was turned against them. There were no missionaries

to look to, no sympathetic public, no prayers from afar, just Paul Yoon,

James Kwun and God. They stood firm till the last and on Dec. 8th,

1791 were led out to the place of execution. They were asked if they

would obey the king and offer sacrifices to their ancestors, and give up
this heresy. They replied in the negative, and were then called upon to

read out loud their own sentence of death. Paul Yoon read his first,

and then placing his head on the block had it struck off while he repeated,

the names of Jesus and Mary. i .

'
: .

. r

I wonder when it comes to the manifestation of God’s kingdotn, and;
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the crowning of ihe victors, if we shall not see two specially honoured

ones whose names were Paul Yoon and James Kwun?
: Time passed on and great numbers of martyrs died and yet the faith

was not stamped out. There were no priests, no bishops, no elaborate

service; still it went on. To me it seems one of the greatest wonders in

the history of the church.

In 1801 King Soon-jo wrote to the Emperor as follows: “I write to

your high Majesty about trouble that we have suffered in Korea at the

hands of a sect of brigands, concerning whom justice has been done in

putting them to death.”

“ p'or about a dozen years, or so there has appeared a brood of

monsters, barbarians, infamous ones, who set themselves up as a religious

sect, which they claim has come from Europe. They blaspheme against

God, treat the Sages with contempt, set at defiance their king, stifle every

sentiment of filial piety, do away with sacrifices to their ancestors and

burn their tablets. They preach a paradise and a hell, fascinate and

drag in their train ignorant and maddened people, who by means of a

water rite pretend to cover over the sins of the past. They circulate books
of corruption, and by charms and spells like those of the Buddha gather

together the women from all parts of the country and live like brute

beasts. This teaching spreads with the rapidity of fire, and their followers

multiply in a way that is appalling.” . ! .

The Emperor in reply, however, takes up the cudgel in behalf of

Europe, says that she has been represented in Peking for a hundred years

and more with great profit to the Imperial House and to China, and that

she has never at any time been lawless or acted in opposition to the state,

that His Majesty’s estimate of Christianity, too, is wrong, and that he had
been misinformed by evil minded persons.

In the year 1814 these Christians stood as we to-day, with 30 years
of history behind them. Had they held out? Let me give you one
more example of what happened just one hundred years ago on their 30
anniversary.

In the year 1813 we find in the town of Kong-ju, now occupied by
the Methodist Mission, three Christian martyrs. The first is Paul Whang.
His father a sworn enemy of the faith, had gone so far as to burn his son
with live coals of fire between the fingers, and on the more sensitive parts
of the body, without being able to bring about his renunciation. Paul
was arrested in the district of Po-ryung on the 16th of the 4th moon
1813, and was taken for trial to Hai-mi. Many other Christians were
arrested at the same time and imprisoned with him. Questioned by the
magistrate as to who had taught him this religion, and who were his
accomplices he replied, “ He who taught me is dead, and those whom you
call my accomplices are with me in prison.”

Not satisfied with this the magistrate urged him to report the names
of other Christians whom he knew and subjected him three times to the
agony of the torture chair, and to having his body speared with pointed
rods. But even under this fearful ordeal he held firm and freely con-
fessed his faith. He was remanded to prison and after months of suffering

THE\ KOREA \MISSION FIELD.

was sent to the governor’s yamen in Kong-ju where he met other Chris-
tians among whom were Peter Wun and Matthew Chang.

Peter was of the village of Tulc-muri in. the district of Kyul sung.
He was a labourer in a non-Christian pottery kiln, where he and his older
brother were converted. In order to have greater freedom for th • exer-
cise of his faith, he left this place for the district of Hong-ju where, a
little later, they were siezed by. the prefect and put to torture. Having
been released, they made their escape to Eun-sil in Yun-san, where they
took refuge at a Christian’s pottery. But persecution having again broken
out and the Christians of the manufactory having been informed against*
the two brothers escaped to Chin-chun. There they were again arrested
and taken to the district of Yun-san, and after a first inquiry were sent to
the criminal judge at Kong-ju. The elder brother there apostatized and
was let go, but Peter confessed before the governor, suffered the cruel
tortures of three interrogations without failing and died gloriously in
prison on the night following his last hard trial, fifteen days after his
arrival in Kong-joo, and at the beginning of the 10th moon.

Matthew was also of the village of Tuk-muri. His parents were
very poor and when he lost them, being yet an unbeliever, he worked as
a common house-servant, but finally growing weary of this he joined a
company of travelling comedians. Becoming a Christian, he quitted at
once the life of license and pleasure, gave up his evil habits, particularly
that of drunkeness, and went to work in a Christian pottery in the district
of Keum-san, where he confessed his religion for a time with much zeal.
Here later he backslid: into a life of carelessness and took a concubine*
without wholly ceasing, however, from the practise of his religious
forms.

:

; • : ,
•. :!

When his first wife died he took his concubine by marriage, and
then turned again to the exercise of daily prayer, doing sincere and rigor-
ous penance for his past sins. He was arrested about the 8th moon
at Eun-sil in the district of Yun-san, and brought to Kong-joo. He
bore with great courage the severe tortures to which he was subjected^
and although once in an agony of hunger and thirst he showed .some

,
evidences of failure, he retracted his action almost immediately at the
fexhortation of his prison companions and became firmer than ever.
> Having joined Paul Whang in prison, he endured the same sufferings
and the two were condemned to death at one and the same time. When
th6y came forth to suffer, crowds followed them with insult and rude
laughter, but Matthew without changing colour or losing his calm,
answered in a clear voice, “ You ought not to laugh for you soon will
weep, for it is your lot and not ours that is truly pitiful.” The two
Were beheaded together on the 19th of the 10th moon in 1813.

i Jr.- The Korean Christians had sent a petition to the pope through
' Peking in 1 8 1 1 , but it failed to reach him as the pope was then a prisoner
&t,Fontainbleau under the iron hand of Napoleon.

Such things were going on in Korea ioj years . ago. How much
they have had to do with the cleairing of the way for us I know not, and

. how many blessings have fallen upon us through the prayers .of these
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faithful martyrs we cannot tell. Let us think gratefully and kindly of

them in their unspeakable loneliness as compared with us.

I preach Sunday after Sunday to seven and eight hundred people, no

one forbidding. How easy, how cheap seems this way of life, as com-

pared with the days of Korea’s first martyrs.

The other day I translated an inscription on a stone that has been

standing back of the city of Pyengyang for 38 years, showing how close

the fierce spirit of suspicion and persecution has come down to our own

day. This stone, which is a curiosity now, reads :
“ The Christian’s

unreasonable ideas of love are like Meuk-jok’s who said we ought to love

the unlovable, in fact everybody, and their vague and unearthly notions

are like those of the Buddha. They propagate their teaching from house

to. house, and preach it everywhere so that it grows from day to day

and from month to month. The resultant disasters were worse than the

Noahic Deluge itself or an invasion of wild beasts. Little by little we

were moving forward into the world of the barbarian, till a valiant man

by the name of Colonel Cheung Chi-yong brought light to bear upon

the situation. With a knowledge handed down from his distinguished

ancestors, and a judgment as fair and unbiassed as the king of Hell’s, he

took knowledge of the situation and on the first morning of the first moon
of 1 866 he aroused the military and the people to act with him. As a

result scores of these fanatics were brought into the yamen. There he

had the mob club the leaders to death and throw their bodies into the

Lai-tong River. He burned their books and ground their crucifixes to

powder. Then and there he taught the remaining misguided ones the

true meaning of loyalty to the king and faithfulness to parents, so that

they were moved to tears, repented, and became a new people.

For a hundred generations to come whoever reads this inscription

will know how to walk, and the common people will understand its terror

and its fear.” >

How powerless is this stone tablet to-day and what a meaningless

thing it seems.

As I compare the peaceful year that has passed with the stormy and
stressful years gone by I pray for more appreciation of the past, more
kindliness of heart for other sheep not of our folds, and more zeal and
earnestness for the future.

There is a danger that too great peace bespeaks indifference, while
trial like fire brings out the gold, and yet surely there is a way by which
we may walk with God in the sunlight and by the beautiful refreshing

streams without being contaminated.

One of the delights of the year has been our children’s Sunday
School. The fears that once beset the parents lest their children be con-
taminated by the Christian religion have passed away, and so a great
number of our pupils are from non-Christian homes. Some come to sit

and listen, some come to learn, some to go to sleep. Some are washed
clean, some again have various coatings on their little bodies that Ivory
soap would work wonders for if it had a chance

;
but the child's world

is cleaner than it used to be and children are improved mightily by the
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influence of the Sunday School. There is something very attractive
about the Korean child, perhaps it is so of all children, but we think it
especially so of Korea. They are older than their years, and wiser that
their little statures would seem to indicate.

Bishop Mutel of the Roman Catholic Church once said to me “ I
often think gratefully of Korean children. Through the years that I was
in disguise and went from home to home at the risk of my life, they
never informed against me or let my whereabouts be known.”

The Korean child has learned through years of fear and danger to
close the doors of its little knowledge recorder against all comers and live
and act and talk as though it never heard of what so many other folks
seek to know. “ A little child shall lead them” should be written across
every Sunday School door, and good hope accompany its every remem-
brance.

In the year gone by I record once more work on the Bible in Mixed
Script. During these twelve months the New Testament has been read
and revised, and now we are working at the Old, doing the final reading.
If the call for it at the Pyengyang Theological School is any true indica-
tion, the Mixed Script version ought to be a great help to students, and
others who read little or much of Chinese.

We call attention again to the difference between our thirty years and
that of the first Christians one hundred years ago, when they were largely
dependent on the symbols that had served through the Middle Ages
when there was no Bible. For us the crucifix, white robes, candles,
incense, and other things have been gratefully replaced by an open Bible
and simple hymns to sing. Again we wonder if the ease and convenience
of the modern age makes most for that strong and fruitful life of which
we see so many examples in the Middle Ages.

To cast back the glance again one hundred years on literary and
evangelistic work in the Far East I find that 1814 marks the first New
Testament in Chinese just printed by Morrison

; Milne starting off with
17,000 volumes to the Chinese in the Indian archipelago; Morrison’s first

convert baptized, Mr. Tsai A-lco; and the first Chinese Dictionary begun
printing. A wonderful year in the East was 1814.

The weekly paper with its necessary oversight has gone on as usual.
We have yet however, to see the Koreans become a class of eager read-
ers. This they are not. George Kennen’s recent statement in a lecture
given in Washington, D.C. that the Koreans are largely afflicted with
hook-worm seems borne out by Dr. Ralph G. Mills’ findings. I imagine
if I had the hook-worm, judging from the sound of its name, I would not
care to read books either. One can understand that physical disadvan-
tages may have no little to do with the Korean’s overweaning passivity.

“ The Christian News ” sent out during the year a notice of prizes to
be given, 1st, 2nd and 3rd, for original hymns that would come up to a
certain standard of excellence and conform to Korean literary ideals. Of
some 200 received none were other than poor copies of the feeble pro-
ductions in the hymn book. No prize could be given. We believe that
the day will come when the music of divine life will find expression in the
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poems of this land. The Koreans were writers and poets of no mean

order in days gone by. Even through the rough garb of translation one

can see something of their merit.

Here is one by Yi Soo-kwang, a contemporary of Shakespeare

:

ON. AVARICE.

Busy all my life with head and hand,

And now at last a mountain high I have of treasure,

But when I come to die the problem’s how to carry it,

My greedy name is all that’s left behind me.

THE THOUGHTLESS WORLD
by

Yi Un-jin (300 years ago).

The daylight fails, and falls toward the west,

At such a time my soul would melt in tears

;

The world howe’er sees nought for thought or wonder.

But merely calls to hurry up its supper.

TO THE BUDDHIST RELIGIONIST
by

Hong Yang-ho (1724-1802) Prime Minister.

Athwart the bridge the shadow of a priest,

I ask him whither, off among the hilts ?

Soft, the slow stepping staff makes no reply,

But lifting, points me to the clouds.

We come with empty hand, we go with empty hand,

The world's affairs are like a passing cloud ;

When man is gone the grave is sodded o’er,

The lonely hills await him neath the shadowy moon.

Here is one by Kim Ch'ang-hyup, President of the College of

Confucius, born in 1651.

So many tempters lay siege to the soul,

Who will not lose his way ?

For though the axe cuts deep the fated tree.

The roots shoot forth anew.

By early morning light awake, my friend,

And try thy soul and see.

Here is a poem translated into plain prose, written by Yi Kyoo-bo,
who was born in the year 1 168. It is in the minor strain of so much of

their poetry, but it shows what was in their hearts that had to find ex-

pression in verse.

THE BODY.

Thou Creator of all visible things art hidden away in the shadows
invisible. Who can say what Thou art like ? Thou it is who hast given
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me my body, but who is it that puts sickness upon me ? The sage is a
master to rule and make use of things, and was never intended to be a
slave ; but for me I am the servant of the conditions that are about me.
I cannot even move or stand as I would wish. I have been created by
You and now have come to this place of weariness and helplessness. My
body, as composed of the Four Elements was not always here, where has
it come from ? Like a floating cloud it appears for a moment and then
vanishes away. Whither it tends I know not. As I look into the mists
and darkness of it, all I can say is it is vanity. Why did You bring me
forth into being to make me old and to compel me to die ? Here I am
ushered in among eternal laws and left to make the best, of it. No’thing
remains for me but to accept of these and be jostled by them as they please.

Alas Thou, Creator, what concern can my little affairs have for Thee ?
”

Such examples as these, and they are legion, show how Koreans
love literature and how poetry and song have had to do with their lives.

As they are a literary people I am anxious to see them burst forth into

song over the blessings that God has brought them through the glad

tidings of the Gospel.

John Ruskin says “The two men who were the effectual builders

of the beautiful churches of Florence were the two great religious powers
and reformers of the thirteenth century ;— St. Francis, who taught Chris-

tian men how they should behave ; and St. Dominic, who taught

Christian men what they should think. In brief one the apostle of Works,
the other of Faith. Each sent his little company of disciples who stayed

quietly in such lodgings as were given them, preaching and teaching

through most of the century till Florence, as it were, heated through,

burst out into Christian poetry and architecture—burst into bloom of

Arnolfo, Giotto, Dante, Orcagna and like persons whom the world still

longs to see and understand.”

I think we are justified in looking for some marked expression of

the Far East’s glad appreciation of Christianity.

Bible Institute work has gone on as usual but we are still uncertain

as to the final location of our school. I trust that before another year

passes we may be settled and carrying on our regular course. I had a

part in the teaching till I went to Pyengyang to take my place in the

Theological School. For the six weeks that I was there I enjoyed my
term much though I realize as time goes on that our Theological School

problems are on the increase. The lack of students who have graduated

from our academies and college, the number of illiterate applicants, the

ease and readiness by which a presbytery will pass anyone, all demand
of us great care and a thoroughly well thought-out system.

The plan adopted by the Church of England, where the missionary

has with him eleven or twelve students day by day studying and search-

ing the Scriptures gives good promise. Our classes are rather too large

to get at helpfully
;
and yet as I saw nearly 900 women meet for Bible

study, I had no heart to suggest that nine tenths of them be sent home.

Literary work has gone on. The Chinese-English Dictionary has

been printed and is now on the Market.
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Another year of this rapidly moving world seems to say that all "is

passing away that was once the best inheritance of the ancients. It

impresses upon us more and more the need of a message for the heart
that will satisfy the East, that has cul^ away from its former moorings and
is drifting. Have we it to give ? It also impresses upon us the need of
holding to whatever of good there is in the old forms that helped to
make men true gentlemen.

I picked up recently a Korean letter not written to me but from one
Korean to another. It was on a little scrap of paper but this is what it

read “ April 21st, 1914 from friend So and so to So and so.”
Mencius says “ Let us replace the selfish desires of the heart with

the law of God. Those who quote him however shorten this sentence
down to the simple word “ replace.” I too will use the law of brevity
in expressing my many good wishes to you in the way of greeting.
Kindly accept of it. “ Peace be to thee !

”

This contains a flavour and form of the old fashioned gentleman.
How our church leaders and especially our educators will have to labour
and pray to take the modern day boy and make him one degree better
in heart and manner than this old fashioned gentleman.

1 he sum total of the year marks a quiet advance, no great ingather-
ing or any special happening to give it an outstanding character. This
feature may be noticed

; In old days the curtain line of our church was
pushed well over to the women’s side to let the crowds of men have
room now it is the other way, and we have 500 women where we have
300 men. The woman’s innings in life has come and she is to be seen
and heard more and more and so I suppose will continue to be.

Of the nation itself we would note the fact that new roads dot the
land, with the motor cycle and automobile racing by like wild buffalos.
One ride I will record as the event of the twelve months. It was car
No. 1 and one of the occupant s first ride. We had a chaffeur of short-
est stature to be found on this side of the 180 meridian. Still the car
answered the wave of his tiny wand to perfection. We made the Han
River at the foreign cemetery side, and as it was March the ice was
going down like castle walls. It was suggested that we go a mile up
and see the skating, and say a sort of good-bye to winter sports. In a
twinkle we were there. Yonder were the two steel bridges spanning theHan There were hundreds of children. Korean, Japanese and Foreign
on the broad expanse of the river

; and here we were standing on the
baqk. An inspiration suddenly took the man at the wheel, and down
the precipitous cliff he went toward the ice. Children of all sizes and
colours gathered about him, hanging on to the hooks and corners of themotor-car as flies take to a cube of sugar. Fearful for the children weset up a hue and cry to come back, but the understanding of the Far

^nnni- T! ^ hidden in the recesses of the soufso that youcannot get at it. He heeded not but made straight for mid stream and

l.eht'fMi^m I

How sweetly the machine moved. No
sent the shivers H

COU d ev£
£

su rP3ss it, when suddenly with a chug thatsent the shivers down our backs one hind wheel went through into the
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water. The children cut loose and drew back as though they had come
on a charge of dynamite. Then another rear wheel went down. The
short chaffeur, fairly green with amazement, got off just in time, to see
the two front wheels go down cruiser. Then, Titanic like, the whole
machine began to sink, head first, wheels, box, cover, inch by inch, till

all was gone and the blue waters of the Han rippled unconcernedly by.
We came home by various methods of transportation thinking that

it was indeed a case of Western knowledge, put at the service of the
East, but misapplied. The unlimited capacity of the Orient can swallow
down all we can give it and never make a ripple. All that is misapplied
goes down like this No. 1 automobile in the Han River whether it be
with church or school or Y.M.C.A. or medical effort. Only as we
adapt, and correct, and direct, studying carefully the East’s beaten
pathways, can we expect to carry our people to a place of success and
safety.
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relief%y term ex pired as hhairiucin of Executive

Goaunittee , relieving me also of what was almost always a pleasure, the auty
of correspondence *ith jou. riS it is ray turn now to write vou the r>ta.tA-Q.n.

letter, I resume the correspondence with pleasure.
^ou’jtless joa nave already learned that we are far remove from any of the

disturbances due to the war even though it is necessarily foremost In our
thoughts and the effectTT5T*Hho awful conflict are* felt ir/the tightness
of the money marVeVwh i ch threntens to drive man 3

r ef the Y or«an merchants
to the wall. Mraway some of our Chriwtimnw have been fore bankrust-
cy and others aro be ,^¥?rr,

‘“
,^r

,

^ard ~tine t’8T
u<

ef?csp"e V^*T3’^ir
-
of i,nc country iaa

had good cr^uc «ut owing to scare! ty of moaoy there i ° little 3?le f>ow unp
thinghnd the price of farm products is lower than for years, so that the
farmers also find themselves crampe^ for ready money.
"us t what effect this will have upon the support of tho work Is not yet
clear hut It Is evident we need to heed the financial warnings you have as

and plan for retrenchment wherever possible.
X?_r_ Taxes will he even larger than we anticipated when I wrote
'pVfr.^^TTt of that .you will hear frora the .Treasurer.

Cur work however continues i tlT^gra tITy'i n
g*

'pTho“gre s$&nd the men are hard at
it .seeking to give It needed oversight . Since Annual Meeting our Dvangelis-'
tic ltineratorr* have been out almost continuously doing the work which
though not spectacular is the most important work on the field in the rep 1
strengthening of the church. br.owalien, Messrs Blair, ft oldoroft and Pfiill-
Jips are Ideal Itinera tors and their reports of ‘"progress ore most " encour-

'

aging, while Miss Doriss came to us just in time to take up the work of
lss Butts and save he 'ay for us in country classes for women whilebnth

tiss butts and ,.,iss Lest are off the field. 3he proves to be ^/tower of
strength and since fcihe rail vlass for TJomen Workers has peen holding one
class after another in the country. ^ur Lible class system is the great
conserving factor of this work.
I have bSwii able in two tri.^s to cover most of my country churches anti. to
plan for filling in the gaps between churches in my district.
I find that every village nus been visitor oy the colporteur/and the gospel
uiUoe Knonn.Dio- he has begun a campaign for visiting ovary house.
.,ine-tenths of che people in my district arewithin 2 miles of a church.
Kor th^ other one-tenth our district committee has planned a oanpaign fco~
planting a few more churches in order to fill in the gaps so that we
shall have a church at l^ant every 3 miles, witnin way roach of the whole
population.
This sa.oo condition has been attained in almost ail of the territory of
Dr. Bwallen ,;«ir. Blair ,Mr .Bernbeisel

, Mr. Smith and Mr Mowry.
Mr.Holdcroft and Mr . Phillips , our youngest men have the two fieldsi’arthest
away and with the most undeveloped territory . They are both doing magnifi-
cent itineration for the development of their fields .keeping up the record

the Station for that kind of work. They are both very fine men and I w4
•ish that some day you would incidentally write them expressing appreciation
o 1 the work they are doing along this line. for it means more to keep at
that laborious itineration now than it dityln the days when Lee and I did

much of it, for then thereWas no other kind of work .seemingly involvipso
loss hardshipj with which to compare it.

involving

Tkoy and their wives deserve words of appreciation for the spirit in which
they/take the long periods of separation, when so many of their colleagues

have so much more time in their homes.
.._-l iinwoo_djiid me a world of good by, his personal letters of appreciation

early days and 1 know how glad you are to .help in that ..avfarM jT~
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believe, Holdcrof

t

and :M1Ub3 anl their wives will bo helped by a good

The

ter or appreclaTTW* yga' 30me of these days, -hen anything furnis’n-
t he occasion.
flOrk they are dcint. is the very foundation offsuccessful mission.

Cur Institutional work goes on as usual. !*;iss Snook continues t" o*rrv»
the work of two women, and what we are to do when she goes on furlough
next year, I do not know. .The request for an educational woman £on the
docket ever since ...loo rx-niuer ' s .uarrTage" yeura^ttyntf stlYl stands at the
hand of the list of women needed and second in order of preference of new
workers, (see . inutes Annual netting page83) and it certainly seems to U3
that in some way thi s nerd ^should i^vb been met before this.
m The City, Central C!lurch na s~Ju s t aboiSTTtTRSplete*!'' ' UAl'Shaive alterations
costing over 125C r

. .oo and giving it no* capacity for a congregation of
over 200C.yeople . A gaj.i©ryhas been auueu ana much needed ounuay School roots
have been added in the basement . r astor Ail still maintains his leadybf this
groat congregation.* ne» ounday ucnool has been started in tbs Ka*t Gate
property ,the original church, and the Sunday School in a new suburb out-
side the Gate has riovelooea into a chape^/with an attendance ox w»er

and
100. Toth
^College

i r?i cul t i e s incident
' touch.! feel ,y*>f>niv for nr.l

fair to becomehew churches.
re doing well . w lth_ large attendance notwithstanding

these bid
Apartly

't A ‘ XT'*'

~

s1T»Tr tion upon' which 1 hardly dare to \

y Pf»p,]v f or ny
.

'

nairJ in t*tn crisis. he has shown himself a
hero an* d e s erves si nc e re ap pre c i a t

i

0 tT." VflT"fchall trust the Board to conserv£
this work, in faith that when all conditions are understood we shall not

f
I ^bo made to feel that work of years has been sacrificed.
XAOU know that for a long time I have beerynegot iating with 7v7r. byman Stewjtt
for support of our Bible Institutes. I am- glad to report thflt TKTa 'flas ^re-
sulted in ny receiving from him the promise of a sum to cover the running
e»pen°es/for a porinu of ten years, so that we shall not have to request fna>*-
*•^0 Board fob the development of this work any more than we now receive.
,.r. Stewart in his own way and although j trie! hard to induce him t o
(ive directly to and -through the Board, he refused and in sending rae the f
“irst remittance stated

"this fund should
should not be ai^.-eu to in any way

titled to .«!«ve u~on it for vour general work, in other worob tnic is a sp e

cial fund fur a special purpose."
I have reported this to time Zxec.Com. suggesting a special Com. to' adminis-
ter it in line with Mission policies.
I have reason to believe that he will also provide for Buildings, Dormitor-
ies and Ziuipment as soon as the financial situation clears up and 1 should
like to be left free to carry on the correspondence with him until this
is accomplished. I have placed before him our need3 along this line.

-h greetings from the whole station .

and
.d ucec^inde pendent ly of our BoarY
limit tn« calls which you are en-

Sincerely fours,
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CHART SHOWING PERCENTAGES OF
COMITY POPULATION.

Exclusive Comity Population.
Northern Presbyterian 4,725,000
Australian Presbyterian 1,034,000
Canadian Presbyterian 1,540,000
Southern Presbyterian 2,291,000
Methodist Episcopal, South 1,126,000
Methodist Episcopal 2,500,000

Total 13,238,000

COMMUNICANTS.

M. E. S. 8.7

M. E. 15.1.

Communicant Membership.
Northern Presbyterian 42,913
Australian Presbyterian 2,109
Canadian Presbyterian 2,776
Southern Presbyterian 7,290
Methodist Episcopal, South 6,292
Methodist Episcopal 10,882

72,262

STUDENT BODY.

N. P. 50.4

A. P. 2.4

C. P. 5.9

9. P. 6.7

M. E. S. 7.6

: M. E.27.

Pri., Inter-Med., Academic, Student Body
Northern Presbyterian 10,978
Australian Presbyterian 533
Canadian Presbyterian 1,288
Southern Presbyterian 1,427
Methodist Episcopal, South 1,661
Methodist Episcopal 5,888

Total 21,775
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Moffett . S. A. C On Devolution) C-A
. (U^'t l^U
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"V/hen I was a junior missionary the late Dr. Samuel A. Moffett of Korea
pointed out to me in a conversation this truth which I shall never forget: "A
ood foreign missionary should never look forward to having the satisfaction of
oing his job perfectly. 11 I was surprised and on aslcng the reason why, he went or.

o explain to me, "You are here to help in the establishment of a church. It is

not however your church. Just as soon, therefore, as you find a Korean who can do

the work you are doing, even though you know he will not do it as well as you and

will make mistakes, nevertheless you should be ready to step out and put him in your
place, while you begin something else. The sooner he begins the sooner he will learn
to carry on the work of his church.""

T. Stanley Sfaltau, Missions at the Grossraods : The Indigenous
Church— A Solution for the Unfinished Task . Grqnd Rapids, Eaker,

195^. P- 157




